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SUMMARY
The creation, in 1968 of the first and then largest man-made lake
at Kainji purely for hydroelectric power supply to Nigeria, brought
new opportunities for the fisheries sector, irrigation or draw-down
crop production and water transportation to the Kainji Basin area.
After a booming period the fish catches of the newly created Kainji
Lake went down to estimated 6,000t per year.
In order to manage the fishery on a sustainable level the Nigerian-
German Kainji Lake Fisheries Promotion Project was initiated in
1993.
To increase the acceptance of fisheries management measures and to
reduce the harmful short-term economic effects that such management
options can have it became a necessity to identify alternative
income opportunities for fisherfolk.
Farming was and still is the predominant source of additional
income for fishermen and the most important economic activity of
the non-fishing population in the study area.
Major crops planted are guinea corn, millet, maize, yam, cowpeas,
rice, cassava and groundnut.
The farmers/farming fishermen in the lake basin are interested to
include other crops than presently grown, expand on present
cultivated crops and invest on specific crops if they are given
financial support and inputs. Such input include agro-chemicals and
fertilisers.
management measures and to
effects that such management
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II
High quality seed varieties of the crops grown in the Kainji Lake
basin can be provided from several research institutions in Nigeria
such as the National Cereal Research Institute, Badeggi and the
National Horticultural Research Institute in Ibadan.
The link between the research institutes, the ADPs and the farmers
should be intensified and the extension material available should
be used to increase crop production.
There are two systems of animal husbandry practiced in the area:
keeping of goats, sheep, ducks and chicken on free range and
keeping of cattle in herds, looked after by professional
herdkeepers (Fulani).
Livestock keepers are generally interested to expand their stock.
The implementation of these plans is hampered by lack of funds,
outbreaks of diseases and commitment of available resources to
fishing and farming activities.
In order to improve animal husbandry, especially keeping of small
ruminants, it is recommended to keep the animals semi-intensively
and feed them with supplementary feed during the dry season.
Further, a pilot loan scheme is recommended to encourage
intensified keeping especially of goats and sheep.
Around Kainji Lake poultry is mainly kept by women. Duck and
chicken are most commonly kept, followed by guineafowls, local
fowls and pigeons.
Poultry is mainly kept for sale, but also consumed, especially
during cultural festivals.
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Poultry owners are interested in expanding their flocks. The
expansion is hampered by the lack of capital to acquire and feed
more birds and the high loss due to diseases.
It is recommended to use a modified free range system with shelter
or a semi-intensive system with adequate runs.
In a pilot scheme for improved poultry keeping (ducks, chicken and
guineafowl) the introduction of improved species, adequate feeding
and disease control should be closely monitored.
owners 

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The creation, in 1968 of the first and then largest man-made lake
at Kainji purely for hydroelectric power supply to Nigeria, brought
new opportunities for the fisheries sector, irrigation or draw-down
crop production and water transportation to the Kainji Lake Basin
area. The lake also brought new problems particularly the
displacement of some 44,000 people (displaced from 192 settlements
and resettled in 139 built up new villages and two towns above the
144m contour line of the lake shore).
Studies carried out in 1965 showed that some 30,000 hectares of
fertile land was submerged under Lake Kainji which impounded about
1273 km2 area between the two major towns Yauri (in the north) and
New Bussa (in the south). About 13,000 active farmers of which one
third were engaged in traditional irrigation agriculture (growing
onions, okra, sugarcane, pepper etc) were displaced from 1,100
hectares fertile land.
In Agwara, Yauri, Gungu Kwanja, Ngaski, Shanga and 22Yelwa
districts the resettlement villages were generally located as close
to the lake as the original villages were before lake creation
(less than 1 km away from the shore). But in Auna, Bussa and Wawa
districts half of the approximately 500 fishermen were displaced to
locations more than 1.5 km away from the lake.
Fish catches of Kainji Lake were estimated at 17,000t in 1969 and
28,639t, 11,037t and 10,905t in 1970, 1971 and 1972 respectively.
1
2The estimated yields declined further to 7,300t in 1973 and 6,048t
in 1974 (Ita, 1982). Although over the last decade (1980 - 1990) no
catch assessment had been carried out, yet it was generally assumed
that the catches stabilised below 6,000t tones per year during the
decade.
It was in the climate of this assumption that the Federal
Government of Nigeria requested for and obtained technical
assistance for a Nigerian-German (GTZ) Kainji Lake Fisheries
Promotion Project. The project took off in 1993. It aims in its
first phase to prepare, test and partly implement a management plan
for the optimum and sustainable exploitation of the fish resources
of Kainji Lake. The management plan will then be iimlemented in the
subsequent phases in close cooperation with the local communities
around the lake.
Rationale for the present study:
For fisheries development, if there are under-exploited fish stocks
identified in the lake, some measures such as loan schemes for
fishing inputs aiming at increasing the fishing effort would be
appropriate. Management options such as closed fishing seasons,
closed fishing areas, mesh size reductions, limitation of access to
the fishery, aiming to reduce fishing effort, could be recommended
in times of over-exploitation of some fish stocks.
Any of the last listed fisheries management measures will have a
detrimental effect on the economic well-being of the fisherfolk in
the short term.
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3To increase the acceptance of fisheries management strategies and
to reduce the harmful economic effects on the fisherfolk in the
short term it is a necessity to identify alternative income
opportunities or to give advice on how to improve the economic
performance of the activities presently undertaken.
1.2 TOR and Clarification of Terminology
To achieve the purpose stated above a study was initiated to:
describe the main non-fishing income earning activities in
Kainji Lake area including their economic assessment;
identify alternative income sources for fishing communities in
the project area; and
assess the economic viability and expected acceptance of the
identified income earning opportunities.
Terms such as non-fishing income earning activities, additional
income earning activities and alternative income earning
opportunities are, often undefined, used as if they are
interchangeable terminologies.
In Kainji Lake area the main occupations are farming and fishing.
There are farmers who do not engage in fishing to any extend, but
there is hardly any fisherman who does not farm.
 identify alterna
3
4To differentiate the extent to which fishermen are devoted to
fishing it was found useful to define a fu11-time fisherman as
person who fishes more than 10 days per month, a part-time
fisherman spending less than 10 but more than 5 days fishing and an
occasional fisherman being involved in fishing les than 5 days per
month (Alamu Mdaihli, 1993).
The term additional income earningactivities is used to describe
jobs done by fishermen (all 3 categories) in addition to fishing.
Non-fishing income earning activities are carried out by fishermen
(additional to fishing) and non-fishermen.
Alternative income earning opportunities in the sense of this study
are activities identified to be recommended to substitute fishing
and can be the already practiced (but now improved) additional
income earning activities.
1.3 Methodology
In the study quantitative research methods (interviews with
standardized questionnaires) as well as qualitative methods (focus
group discussion) were employed, Background information on the
study area were gathered through literature review.
Interview with standardized questionnaire
Three different standardized questionnaires with open and closed
questions were designed out of which one was targeted at farmers,
one at female poultry rearers and one at livestock keepers.
ll
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5Questions about the variety of income earning activities the
fisherfolk is engaged in, the amount of income generated and the
me in business were included. The questionnaires were pretested.
Selection of the respondents was done by interviewing the people
available up to a number agreed upon.
For sampling purposes the study area was divided into six
strata, with each having approximately the same shoreline length.
Two villages were selected in each stratum for the questionnaire
interviews.
Sample size:
AH
Note: F: Farming, AH: Animal husbandry, P: Poultry
Focus group discussion
Attitudinal details of the fisherfolk were obtained through focus
group discussion. Six fishing communities were selected for twelve
focus group discussions after a pre-test had been carried out at
Tunga Alhaji Danbaba. The focus group discussion was guided by a
question guideline which serve as a loose guide to the
facilitators.
The target population of the focus group discussions were fisherman
entrepreneurs around Kainji Lake.
Sample size
east 41 58 45
west 40 62 48
No of villages
east 78
west 76
ti
 
6The research topic was the assessment of willingness to accept any
identified income earning opportunity as alternative to fishing for
any period of time. The discussions were directed by trained
facilitators and recorders using a discussion guideline. The pre-
test was carried out in Tungan Alhaji Baban.
1.4 Study Area
The project area of the Nigerian-German (GTZ) Kainji Lake Fisheries
Promotion Pro ect and study area of this report consiste of
shoreline areas and villages close-by between 9°50' to 10055' N and
4°23' to 4°45' East (see map).
A summarised description of the survey population, geology, soil,
climate and vegetation of the study area is given below.1
Survey po.ulation
The overwhelming majority of the studied population are mos1ems
using Hausa as lingua franca. From the ethnic composition most
villagers belong to Hausa speaking ethnic groups, others are
Lupawa, Bussawa, Gungawa and Nupe (Mdaihli & Alamu, 1994).
The population settles in 221 villages around the lake.
for further information see Keay, 1959; Klinkenberg, 1965;
Pullan and de Leeuw, 1964; Kowal and Knabbe, 1972; Afolayan, 1977;
Ayeni, 1994 and the series of KLFPP Field documents.
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7Climate
Hot and cool weather conditions are determined by prevailing one of
two principal air currents; south-west and north-east trade winds.
The south-westerly trade wind is a warm air mass from the Atlantic
ocean moving laden with moisture into the country in south-west
direction. It arrives in the study area causing rains to fall
(900 - 1,000mm p.a.) from April to October with a peak in August.
The north-easterly trade wind is a dry air mass, relatively
moistureless, moving across the Sahara desert and reaching Nigeria
in a north-east direction. Its influence predominates in the study
area from November, the beginning of the cool and dry Harmattan
season.
During the rainy season the relative humidity is high (up to 84% in
August). The length of sunshine hours (up to 10 hours in December),
and the difference between the maximum and nocturnal minimum
temperatures are great during the dry season (for further
information see Olokor 1993 & 1995).
Hydrology
The flood regime of river Niger influences tremendously the fishing
and farming activities off Kainji Lake. Below a description of the
flood patterns is given.
The Niger takes its rise from the Fouta Djallon highlands at an
altitude of 1,000m above sea level and flows in a north easterly
direction, then south-east into the Atlantic ocean through Nigeria,
a distance of 4,183km (Welcomme, 1972).
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8Water originating from the source area of the Niger and its
catchment travel a distance of 2,737km to reach the lake 6 months
later (NEDECO, 1959).
On its way, the water drains the swamp of Timbuktu where it looses
65%- of its water due to evaporation and infiltration (NEDECO,
1959).
Having deposited its silt in these swampy areas the water becomes
relatively clean and appears black from a distant look on
arrival at the lake, hence it is called the "black flood", This
flood occurs between December and March yearly with a discharge of
1,700 and 2,000 m3 per second and then recedes to between 200 to
400 m3 per second in May to August when the "white flood" takes
over.
The "white flood" which originates from local rains between the
catchment of Kainji Lake and the lakes near Timbuktu occurs from
August to November annually. It carries a lot of silt and mud
giving it the milky look from which it got its name. The flood
reaches its peak around the end of September that is much higher
than that of the "black flood". Its peak discharge is about
4,000 m3 per second and levels down to 1,500 m3 per second in
November when the black flood takes over again (NEDECO and Balfour
Beatty, 1961).
the source area of
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9Geology
The study area has very gentle relief with topography rarely up to
2,000 feet above sea level. The area is underlain by three main
lithological groups of basement complex, crystalline schists and
gneiss of precambrian age which have been produced by intense
regional metamorphism. This schists and gneiss of very ancient
sediments have been invaded and permeated by granites and have,
locally, been completely granitised.
Through this geology, the river Niger has cut a broad valley from
its point of entrance into Nigeria at Illo as far as Jebba where it
bounced onto a wide flood plain.
The well drained soils on higher elevation are largely ferruginous
tropical, generally requiring application of fertilizers on account
of low phosphorus, potassium, and ECE for crop production. Both
cation exchange capacity and base saturation percentages of the
soils are low as a result partly of the crystalline acid rocks from
which they are derived.
Soil depth and fertility improve with lower elevation. The middle
slopes normally have shallow soils, while lower down, in the
valleys, the accumulation of fertile clay and loamy materials give
rise to fairly deep soils.
The deepest and well drained soils are ,located in the Nupe
sandstone usually marked out by red tall termitaria.
10
Vegetation
The study area is located in the transition between the Sub-Sudan
and the Northern Guinea Savannah vegetation zones. The ground layer
is dominated by shrubs and grasses. Trees are scattered and of
moderate height (about avg. 30 ft.). There are only a few
commercial timber species of importance, mainly Afzelia red wood
mahogany. The areas underlain by iron-stone are dominated by wooly
wood Isoberlinia sp. with deep evergreen large leaves. Near the
river the elephant grass, antilope grass (Niger grass), green
panicum and leguminous shrubs predominate.
The Andropogon sp., beard grass and thatching grass, dominate the
upland areas.
Tree crops always preserved on the farmlands are Baobab, Sheabutter
tree, Locus bean tree and Borassus palm.
2. INCOME EARNING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE STUDY AREA
Roder (1973) stated that before impoundment of the lake in
1966/1967 out of a resettlement population of 39,150 about 12,922
were farmers. Looking at the commodities presented for sale in the
markets along the Niger river, fish only accounted for 79e;
(Anthonio, 1973). Similarly Table 1 shows the variety of income
earning activities of villagers of Old Bussa before impoundment. It
suggest that fishing was not then as important as it is today
(Oguntoye, 1973).
tat 
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Source: Oguntoye, 1973
The region around the Kainji Lake has been an area of attraction
(and immigration) since the lake was impounded, with diversity of
Nigerian ethnic groups filling every niche where a living can be
eked out.
Several estimates of the resettled population were made, among
which Oyedipe (1980) estimated 44,000.
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Table 1: Analysis of 656 questionnaires according to main
occupations
Occupations No of people 96- of total
1. Farmers 229 34.9
2. Fishermen & Canoe Drivers 40 6.1
3. Craftsmen 132 20.1
Weavers 10
Spinners
(women) 60
Dyers 5
Blacksmiths 4
Mat weavers 5
Native Barber 1
Tailors 14
N. Builders 16
Carpenters 3
Painters 3
Butchers 5
Bicycle repairer 1
Radio repairer 2
Watch repairer 1
Baker 1
Grinder 1
4. Petty Traders 87 13.3
5. Govt. and Native Authority
Employees 142 21.6
6. Others:
Employees of exp. farms 8
Contractors 2
Religious leaders 15
Astrologer 1
Total: 656 100
on were made, 
%- of tot
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This figure rose to about 87,000 in 1975/76; with farmers
increasing by approximately 12,000, fishermen increasing by
approximately 7,000 and craftsmen/technicians increasing by apr.
12,000.2 Although the sources of most estimates are not given and
some of the figures may be doubtful they provide at least an
impression of the order of magnitude of the size of the population
in the study area over time.
Most families depended and still depend on more than a single
economic activity and many family members have more than one income
source. Their strategy of survival ("never put all eggs in one
basket") reduces the risk which the dependence on only one income
source bears It also allows sustainance on the different
activities in times of low or no profit from main income source.
2.1 Fishing
Fishing appears as the most important benefit of the dam; secondary
to its main objective of hydroelectricity. Roder (1994) gave the
total fish yield of the river Niger before impoundment at between
3,000 and 4,500t. Since impoundment, more reliable estimates tend
towards proving that earlier estimates were not better than
guesses.
The catch increased reportedly in the first two years to nearly
225kg/ha but fell sharply in 1971 declining to 4,500t by 1977,
which remained as estimated annual catch till 1982 (Ita, 1982).
pc)p.ulation here means apparently "heads of household"
ans increasing by apr.
.
21population here means
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For his boat based catch estimates Ita (1982) assumed that the
number of boats on the lake remained almost constant from 1970 to
1978, when no frame surveys were carried out anymore, making
estimates for these years suspect. Heavy trade in fresh and smoked
fish reported by fishermen themselves leaves room to believe that
there has been a considerable increase over the figures quoted in
the later years of studies.3
2.2 Farming
2.2.1 General background information
Farming was and still is the predominant source of additional
income for fishermen and the most important economic activity of
the non-fishing population in the study area.
About 1/3 of the fishermen did farming before they started to fish,
possibly to accumulate some start-up money for their new job. About
70.96- of the fishermen still do farming to supplement their income
from fishing or vice versa (Mdaihli & Alamu, 1993).
In the survey all those who were engaged in farming were above 20
years; almost evenly distributed in the different age groups
(table 2).
3for further information see the series of project reports of
the Nigerian German Kainji Lake Fisheries Promotion Project
ves 
'
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Source: survey
Farming has a long tradition in the area. Fathers and grandfathers
of the present population did farming and it can be assumed that
all respondents are involved in farming activities from an early
age as reflected in table 3.
Table 3: Years of farming experience (96)
Source: survey
The major crops planted before lake impoundment were guinea corn,
millet, maize, yam, cowpeas, cassava, rice and some groundnut grown
in the upland during the peak of the rainy season. Onion, tomatoes
and okra were grown in the flood plains (fadama) suDported during
the dry season by traditional irrigat on. The area under
cultivation per farmer was relatively small and many farmers
practiced intercropping.
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Table 2: Age of sample "farming" (%)
20 - 30 15 231 - 40 29 20
41 - 50 17 35
51 - 60 24 28
>60 15 15
0- 5 10 5
6 - 10 15 0
11 - 20 39 34
> 20 36 61
Age group East West
Years East West
e 3.
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The start-up money was very often generated in saving clubs, where
money was pooled from each member for a certain time period and
then given to one of the members (until all members got the same
amount once).
Following the lake impoundment a major change in the agriculture
resource environment was the appearance of draw-down land which is
bared gradually each year when the Kainji Lake recedes in
February - March until it reaches its lowest level by August.
Consequently, draw-down planting extends from February to May as
the lake recedes, with the harvest coming early in the rainy
season, when food is scarce. May to September is devoted to "upland
farming" of the cheap subsistence grains as well as rice, cotton,
groundnut and cowpea. As the rains come to an end in October the
lake fills, irrigated fields are cleared and planted until February
by lifting water from reservoirs.
Siderius (1974) estimated the total draw-down area exposed between
141.8 meter highest and 132.6 m lowest contour at 65,380 ha or
about half of the total lake surface area. The land below 138.8
meter is generally exposed for too short a time or for too
uncertain a period to be considered for useful crop production. The
area is however available for grazing by livestock.
The upper three meters of vertical draw-down estimated at 18,905 ha
are available for draw-down farming in the late, very hot dry
season and throughout the rainy season.
Because of the topography of the lake the shoreline in the west is
rather sharply elevated whereas it is generally flat in the east.
 (  
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Thus the draw-down area exposed between the high and the low water
levels is very extensive in the east hence the larger prospect for
better fadama farming development for the fishermen on the eastern
side of Kainji Lake.
The State and Federal Governments have set up various agriculture
related agencies and institutions to provide facilities and
services to farmers to increase agricultural production and
efficiency. These institutions include NIFFR, Niger and Kebbi
States AD?, State and Federal Ministries of Agriculture in the
States, the State Fisheries Department, NALDA, NLPD, NACE, the
various Local Government Authorities areas and the recently
launched Family Support Programme. The targets of these
institutions include:
development of easily adoptable farming production techniques,
provision of advisory facilities through an effective extension
delivery system,
provision of inputs, and
provision of loan packages.
However, the present survey indicates the little impact of the
institutions listed above on the economic performance of farming
fisherfolk.
tion 
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2.2.2 Crops grown
With the advent of modern agricultural research in the area and the
introduction of the Niger River Basin Development Authority (NRBDA)
in the past two decades, several cash crops have come into
production system of the farmers. The cash crops include groundnut
and beans, planted in well drained upland areas and often
intercropped with the major staple crops already listed above.
Melon is also grown as early crop with the early rains in May and
harvested before the rains properly establish in June - August.
Rice is a major cash crop grown in the fadama areas as sole crop.
2.2.3 Farming systems
Two types of farming are common in the b,roject area: mixed cropping
and mixed farming. Table 4 shows the proportion of farmers
practicing the different systems.
Mixed-cropping in contrast with mono-cropping serves as security
for farming families against famine by ensuring that when one crop
fails due to draught, outbreak of diseases or pests the family
would survive on the remaining successful ones.
Mixed farming involves crop cultivation at the same time as the
farmer engages on livestock husbandry.
17
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Table 4: Types of farming systems
Irrigation facilities by the NRBDA and local practices have
extended the entire farming season and amount of crops produced per
annum. Previously in the area only a short five month period of
rain fed agriculture was practiced. Presently the moist draw-down
area are planted earlier than the beginning of the rainy season
thus allowing for repeated cropping of some varieties of beans and
melon. The Ife brown bean and local melon (for edible seeds) are
grown in the early to mid rainy season while local white beans
(black eyed) and exotic varieties of dry season water-melon are
grown at the end of the rainy season. Still, irrigation agriculture
is not as commonly practiced as rainfed agriculture since only
about 1/3 of the farmers practice irrigation in one way or the
other. Important crops grown include vegetables, tomatoes, okra,
onion, wheat and spices.
Mono-culture
Mixed cropping
Mixed farming
Irrigated farming
Gardening vegetables
7
71
29
7
o
0
79
41
0
0
Others 2 0
Mixed cropping & others 2 0
Mixed cropping +
Mixed farming 7 18
Mixed cropping +
Irrigated farming 7 o
Source: survey
Crops under irrigation
Category East 1West
 farming 
 practices
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Reasons advanced for the low level of involvement as compared to
rain-fed include lack of funds to acquire irrigation pumps and
suitable farmlands.
Croo cultivated under rainfed
For a statistically meaningful comparison of the harvest of the
eastern and the western side the sample size was too low hence the
figures in table 5 give only an indication about the amount of farm
crops harvested over the entire study area.
Table 5: Types and quantities of crops harvested
Crops Average harvest per producer
Bags Bundles
98
87
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
Source: survey
Note: n.a. = not applicable since only guinea corn is stored in
bundles
Apart from production figures for rice and guinea corn the figures
presented above confirm an earlier survey on the nutrition habits
and food consumption patterns of fishing communities around Kainji
Lake (Dreschl t al, 1995).
Food Crop
Guinea corn 53
Millet 32
Maize 18
Cassava 17
Okra 4
Cash Crop
Rice 52
Groundnut 24
Beans 6
 e
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In the same study it was found out that the mean income from sale
of farm crops among the fishermen families is approximately N
20,000 per annum.
2.2.4 Seasonality of farming operation
Farming starts with clearing of farmland which takes place between
March and July. Planting of the fields is done in between April and
August. Weeding of the farms is from May to September with
fertilizer application extending between May and October. Harvest
of the major upland crops is done from July to January of the
following year. The ground is too dry from November of previous
year till March of the following year to allow any upland farming
activities involving manual land preparation .
2.2.5 Source of capital for farming operations
Of special interest in this survey was the patterns of income
earning activities of the fisherfolk around Kainji lake primarily
to find out to what extend profit earned in one activity is
invested into anothe . It was found out that in most cases the
start up money was taken from own savings (Table 6).
Personal savings 85 98
Gift 2
Adashe 17 2
Loan from fin. institutions 2
1. + 3. 55
1. + 4. 2
Source: survey
Table 7 presents data which were collected from the NACB in New
Bussa and Kontagora. In Borgu Local Government and Yauri Local
Government the proxim ty to NACB clearly contributes to the
relatively high number of loan recioients. In Agwara and Magama
LGAs that are much more remote, much less farmers received a loan
in 1994.
Table 7: Loan disbursement NACB, 1994
BORGU LGA
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Table 6: Sources of initial capital for farming
kreas Fishing Poultry Livestock Marketing Farming
qo of 84 2 47 104 177
Earmers
Fatal
amount
iisbursed
420,500 21,000 407,500 727,250 718,500
Range loan 3,000- 6,000- 5,500- 3,000- 5,000-
lisbursed 10,000 15,000 20,000 10,000 20,000
Sources 96- East 26. West
 .
 .
  
i
 4.
 CB, 
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AGWARA LGA
YAURI LGA
MAGAMA LGA
Source: survey
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.reas Fishing Poultry Livestock Marketing Farming
go of 2 37
Earmers
rotal
amount
disbursed
Range loan 5,500- 3,000
disbursed 10,000 10,000
kreas Fishing Poultry Livestock Marketing Farming
go of
farmers 62 3 18 26 92
rotal
amount
disbursed
31,000 75,000 180,500 148,000 422,000
Range loan 3,000- 15,000- 10,000 3,000- 3,000-
disbursed 6,000 25,000 10,000 10,000
kverage
loan
disbursed
5,000 25,000 10,000 5,692 4,587
kreas Fishing Poultry Livestock Marketing Farming
go of
Earmers
fatal
amount
aisbursed
Range loan
disbursed
kverage
loan
disbursed
1
22,000
18
388,600
8,300-
24,900
21,588
4
14,000
1,000-
6,000
3,500
76
448,600
3,700-
24,900
5,900
AR  LI
RI L
A 
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q
0
%
q
6
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2.2.6 Management practices
Sources of extension information
The importance of extension for the development of rural areas
cannot be over-emphasized.
The extension delivery system around Kainji Lake is rather
rudimentary considering the large area, the number of extension
agents employed and the basic facilities with which they are
provided. (Okomoda et al, 1994). For example, Kebbi State ADP
employs 15 extension agents, which constitutes already 42% of the
total (Table 8).
Table 8: Institutional set-up of extension agents
Institution Proportion of extension agents
KARDA 42
MANR NIGER STATE 17
MANR KEBBI STATE 14
NSADP 25
FDF 2
Source: Okomoda et al, 1994
However, the impact of ADP was more felt on the western side than
on eastern side. Over 70% of those interviewed have been visited by
ADP extension agents in the west as against 41% on the eastern side
(Table 9).
It was generally complained that extension agents made unfulfilled
promises and consider their visits rather an official obligation
than an exercise where useful information on farming practices can
be passed on.
ion 
 %
ANR NI  
ANR KEBBI 
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Table 9: Sources of extension information
Sources 9E East 96- West
NAERLS -
ADP 41 70
MANR 3 5
Research Institutions -
Personal contacts 44 24
Source: survey
Personal contacts with colleagues appear to be of major importance
for information dissemination. Ibeun and Mdaihli (1994) described
that if villagers have the choice, they prefer information passed
on by village heads, closely followed by colleagues. This is
confirmed by Okomoda et al (1994) desc ibing that extension agents
consider it as a most important task to organise village or group
meetings, where people can discuss freely. In this survey, only by
respondents from the Eastern side was personal contacts ranked high
as source of information.
2.2.7 Farming inputs
Fertilizer
Although mixed cropping which is widely practiced in the study area
involves growing both leguminous and non-leguminous crops on the
same plot there is still a high demand for fertiliser. Especially
rice which cannot be grown with the traditional leguminous crops
requires supplementary inorganic fertilizer, particularly where
there is continuous cropping.
-
-
-
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The alternative technology, to grow it with an aquatic plant Azolla
africana (reported in Ayeni et al, 1990 a,b) is still not common in
Nigeria but well practiced in Asian countries.
Inadequate supply of fertilizers was advanced for the low yield of
guinea corn, maize, millet and rice. On the eastern side a low
proportion of respondents (13%-) obtained fertilizer from the
government appointed agencies whereas the remaining bought the
commodity at major market centres. The average quantity bought per
respondent was 9 bags.
On the Western side, only about half of the farmers got fertilizers
in 1995 with a maximum of 16 bags and a minimum of 1 baga
The price of fertiliser supplied by government appointed agencies
is fixed at Naira 240. The higher average prices for fertilizer
obtained in the survey reflect the shortage of fertiliser supply
resulting in high "black market" prices (Table 10).
Herbicide and insecticides
The use of herbicide/insecticides as farming inputs appears to be
not common (Table 10). The few farmers involved hire sprayers;
cost factors as well as unawareness may have limited the wide use
of these chemicals.
Hybrid maize
One of the national policies on agricultural development in rural
areas is the supply of genetically improved crop seeds to farmers
to increase their average production.
95-
.
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However, shortage of such improved varieties at the National Seed
Service and an inadequate extension delivery system in rural areas
hamper the transfer of such technology. Thus, none of respondents
in the study area had ever planted hybrid maize.
A few indicated that they have been told of availability of hybrid
seeds elsewhere but never had the chance to buy seeds to plant.
Tractor/animal traction
The use of tractor/animal traction is popular among the farmers.
In recent past, Local, State and Federal Government have released
funds to make tractors available to farming communities.
Still, not all farmers have access to tractors (table 10).
In addition, animal traction is widely used and considerably
cheaper than tractors.
Table 10: Available farming inputs and average unit price (Naira)
Source: survey
2.2.8 Crop storage
It is believed that inadequate storage of crops causes more than
5090- losses of harvest in the third world countries, including
Nigeria.
Input Ava.no Range
East
Price Avg. no Range
West
Price
Fertilizers (bag) 38 1-40 647 22 1-16 500
Herbicides (liter) 1 200 1 700.
Insecticides (liter) 4 1- 8 213 1 6 120
Tractor (hectare) 27 1- 8 50 12 1-10 750
Animal traction (hectare) 15 1- 7 500 12 1- 5 350
s
.
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However, the farmers within the lake basin did not consider farm
crop storage a major problem. The local methods used for crop
preservation are shown in Table 11.
A few respondents on both sides practiced dressing the bottom of
granary with ash before pouring in the grain. Also, some sprayed
farm produce with sheltox and actelic powder before storage. Others
believe that when properly dried grains would not be attacked by
weevils in storage.
Table 11: Crops preservation methods against insect damage
Granaries (air, light) 93 88
Plastics 3 0
Others (room, store) 13 28
Granaries (open airy room) 8 15
Source: survey
2.2.9 Areas of assistance
Preferred crops to grow with financial support
All the respondents indicated interest to include other crops than
presently grown, expand on present cultivated crop and invest on
specific crops if given financial assistance.
Rice was ranked first as the crop to expand and invest upon;
reasons being that although it is capital intensive to grow, the
crop is suitable for long storage without spoilage or reduction in
value. Also, rice under proper care yields double the investment
costs. Further, rice is native to the fadama and, as food and cash
crop, is a ready source of income in time of need.
Types East West
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As mentioned above farmers expressed interest to increase farm crop
production. Lack of investable capital is the major factor which
hampers the expansion of farmland, the purchase of livestock for
animal traction and rearing as well as fishing inputs. Generally,
farmers believe that with financial support and availability of
input, based on their long years of experience in farming, they
require little or no further technical advice (Table 12).
Table 12: Areas of assistance for expanded farm crop production
Source: survey
Note: 1 = Greatest need
5 . Least need
2.2.10 Marketing of farm produce
Marketing of farm produce is apparently not a problem in the study
area, all marketable farm produce finds its buyer.
Problems mentioned were rather in the area of marketing framework
conditions such as bad roads resulting in high transportation
costs.
Most crops are primarily grown for home consumption, but excess is
sold to cater for other family needs. Typical cash crops are rice
and groundnut, which contribute significantly to the cash income of
the villagers.
Areas East West
Pest Control 2 3
Agro chemicals 3 2
Finance 1 1
Technical Advice 4 4
Others S 5
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In the east 3996 of the respondents realised over N10,000 from sales
of rice. On the western side 4596- out of the respondents got more
than N10,000 from rice sales.
It is believed that Ife-brown type of beans gained more importance
as a cash crop of recent.
Proceeds from the sale of crops are used in different forms (Table
13). Other uses of income, not mentioned in the table, include
pilgrimage to Mecca and buying of cattle.
2.3 Animal Husbandry
2.3.1 Introduction
Through aerial survey Ayeni (1982, 1983) estimated 200,000 cattle,
102,000 sheep and 14,000 goats during the peak of the dry season in
the study area.
There are two systems of animal husbandry practiced in the area.
The first is keeping of goat, sheep, ducks and chicken on free
range around the homestead. The second is the keeping of cattle
which are given to Fulani herdsmen who join these to their own
stock.
Table 13: Expenditure pattern
Area of Interest East (%-) West (96-)
Investment in
farming/fishing 95 80
ceremonies 60 50
family maintenance 100 85
gifts 43 40
Source: survey
t % 
 % 
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The cattle graze on the community range land and on after-harvest
remains on the farmlands. Also, the draw-down areas exposed at low
water bears good grass for grazing.
Since these areas are also used for farming, there are often
conflicts between the farmers and herdsmen. On the other hand herds
are encouraged to graze the stubble after harvest as the farmer
derives the benefit of cattle dropping to manure his crops. Most
cattle are sold on hoof when matured. Other smaller livestock are
either slaughtered for family consumption particularly during
festivities, or sold in order to purchase replacement young
animals. The proceeds from the cattle sale is often invested into
fishing.
2.3.2 Livestock kept
As mentioned above the type of livestock kelot in Kainji area are
cattle (Bos indicus), goat (Caprine caprine) and sheep (Ovis
ovis).1
The average number of livestock kept by individual household owners
follows similar patterns in the eastern and western part of the
lake (Table 14). The figure for "other" livestock include beasts of
burden which are more often used in the west than in the east
because of the poor road network.
1Hausa for cattle - shanu
goat - akuya
sheep - rago
 0
e type of livestock kep
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Table 14: Average number of livestock
Source: survey
Most of the animals were initially purchased from the market (east:
9096, west: 9E96). The remaining were acquired from neighbours or
friends, inherited or given.
About 7096 of the farmers on both sides of lake keep a combined
heard of livestock (Table 15).
Average animal per respondent
Source: survey
The commonest three-species-combination were cattle, goat and
sheep.
Table 15: Combination of livestock
Combinat ion East West
1. Cattle + goat 9 10
2. Cattle + goat, sheep 24 30
3. Cattle + goat, sheep & others 2 3
4. Cattle + goat & others 3 5
5. Cattle + sheep 2 8
6. Cattle + sheep & others 2 2
7. Cattle + others 7 -
8. Goat + sheep 17 2
9. Goat + others 3 -
10. Sheep + others - 5
East West
Cattle 4-5 4- 5
Goat 4-5 6- 7
Sheep 4-5 4- 5
Others 7-8 22-14
6'4). The remaining were acquired from neighbou
0'.%,
 15).
com thr e-species-combination were 
  
 
 
 
 
 
- 5
Years East West
<5 64 57
6-10 23 30
11-20 13 10
>20 3
Source: survey
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2.3.3 Husbandry practices
Provision of shelter
The majority of the livestock keepers (80%) provide shelter for
some of their animals. In most cases (90%) the money spent for the
shelter does not exceed N2,000.
Hired labour
About half of the respondents hire labour to assist in keeping of
livestock. Roughly Naira 30 per week was paid to hired labourers
for each cow kept on the eastern side of the lake. Labour seems to
be more expensive on the western side since livestock owners there
have to pay approximately Naira 100 for the same services.
Rearing experience
It appears, that livestock keepers have less than 5 years
professional experience (Table 16). This would suggest that
involvement of fishermen in animal husbandry is a rather recent
development or that the respondents in the sample were very young.
Table 16: Rearing experience ()
ira  
Rearing experience (%
Feed and feeding
Daily fed-lot systems were practiced at both sides of the lake. The
animals are mostly fed thrice a day and/or ad libitum. Items fed to
livestock included farm crop residues (east: 25%, west 24%),
aquatic Niger grass (east: 22%, west: 26%), kitchen wastes (east:
2196, west: 23%), terrestrial herbage (east: 16%, west: 17%), browse
plants (east: 15%, west: 9%) and compounded feed (both: 1%)
There does not seem to be any difference in feeding patterns on the
eastern and the western side.
Reasons for livestock keeping
Table 17 shows reasons why livestock are kept. The three major
reasons for keeping livestock on both sides of the Lake were sale,
cultural/ceremonial and to perform religious obligations.
Table 17: Patterns of livestock utilisation
Source: survey
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East West
Cattle/goat/sheep/others/all Cattle/goat/sheep/others/all
For Sale
36 / 34 / 19 / 1
Mainly for Consumption
/45 23 / 22 / 2 / 2 /36
- / 2/ - /
Cultural/Ceremonial
/ / 4/ 1 / 2 /
2 / 32 / 20 /
Religious
/ 26 6 / 33 / 28 / 1 / 26
/ 20 / 27 /
5. Animal Traction
- /23 3 / 26 / 33 / - /24
9 / - / 1 / / s 26 / / / - /10
%, west: 23%), terrestrial herbage (
ed feed (both: 1%).
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The growth performance of the animals were generally good (9W.
2.3.4 Income derived from sale of livestock
The matured adult stock of all species is normally sold (8596),
with a few adults retained together with young animals to increase
the herd size.
No respondents reported problems to market their livestock. As
mentioned above, the animals are sold live at designated market
places.
Income derived from the sales of livestock, other than cattle, is
mostly less than Naira 5,000 per year (Table 18).
Table 18: Income from sales of livestock (Naira)
East West
Classes CGSO CGSO
Source: survey
2.3.5 Health and diseases
Disease problems
Diseases accounted for about 90,'k of the animals losses in the study
area.
Worm infections, ectoparasitism and TOUR/CCPP affect the livestock
around Kainji Lake throughout the year (Table 19).
Diseases such as rinderpest, TOUR and PPR could be routinely
vaccinated against in order to reduce their prevalence.
< 5,000 4 32 17 1 2 26 18 1
5-10,000 4 2 3 5 4 2 1
10-15,000 4 - - 11 - 1 -
>15,000 13 - 1 20 -
owth performance of the animals were generally good (90°15).
 0
`
  
 
ir prevalence.
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Worm infestations and ectoparasitisms have to be treated and
checked regularly.
Table 19: Seasonality of diseases based on mortality
Rinderpest 4 2 5 2 3.25 3 3 3 1 2.5
TOUR/CCPP 3 3 3 4 3.25 4 5 5 2 4.0
PPR 4 5 4 54.5 5 2 2 -3.0
Worm infection 1 4 2 3 2.5 1 4 1 3 2.25
Ectoparasitism 2 1 1 1 1.25 2 5 4 3.6
others 5 6 6 5.7
Source: survey
ER early rain, LR = late rain, ED - early dry, LR = late dry
(ranked in order of importance)
Period of highest mortality is shown in table 20. On the eastern
side of the lake, highest losses of cattle and sheep appeared in
the late dry season while goats were highest affected in the early
dry season. On the western side highest losses of all species
happened during the late rains.
Table 20: Period of highest losses of livestock
EAST WEST
Animal ER LR ED LD ER LR ED LD
Cattle 6 7 9 10 6 11 10 2 29
Goat 10 14 8 3 12 7 22
Sheep 8 9 9 9 9 12 6 27
others
- - 20 18 17 - 56
o
o 14 26 33 27 28 40 30 2 100
Source: survey
ER = early rain, LR late rain, ED early dry, LR = late dry
(ranked in order of importance)
EAST WEST
Disease ER LR ED LD avg ER LR ED LD avg
 
-
 .= late rain, ED = 
9,5
Medication
Onion + Garlic
Tree bark
Leaves
Soap
Leave and alum
Leave + salt
+ water
Khaya
senegalensis
Grass
Salt
Leaves and nuts
Source: survey
Khatharr
Worm infestation
swollen throat
Rinderpest
Diarrhoea
Fascioliasis
FMD
Worm infestation
Diarrhoea
Trypanosomiasis
Rinderpest
Fascioliasis
TOUR
Brucellosis
FMD
Worm infestation
Worm infection
Diarrhoea
Worm infestation
no appetite
Worm infestation
general problems
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Medications
Routine medication is being practiced by the livestock owners of
both sides of the lake (east: 83%, west: 87%), usually as a
combination of injectables, tablets and traditional/self
medication. Feed (especially corn bran) are mainly used to apply
the traditional medicine shown on Table 21.
Table 21: Common traditional medicine used for ruminants
grounded with water as
nose drops
grounded feed
grounded alone or with
feed
solution to rinse mouth
and foot frequently
drench
drench
grounded feed
grounded feed
Disease Application
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Vaccination of livestock
As a preventive and curative measure against animal diseases more
than half of the res1Dondents (east: 67%, west: 56%) vaccinated
their livestock. The animals were either vaccinated by veterinary
51%) or the individual stockpersonnel (east: 67%, west: by owners.
About 50% of the respondents could not specify what disease they
are vaccinating against. This shows that their knowledge about
livestock diseases is rather inadequate.
Livestock owners who do not vaccinate their stock attribute this to
lack of veterinary attention and/or the use of the traditional/self
medications. Also, some owners are not aware of the existence of
vaccine.
The diseases vaccinated against are shown on Table 22.
Table 22: Diseases vaccinated against (%)
Disease East West
Rinderpest 10 55
Contagious Bovine
Pseudo Pneumonia S 20
(TOUR)
Foot and Mouth
Disease (FMD) 33 10
Pestis des petits
ruminants (PPR) 10
Pox 15
General 27 15
Source: survey
f the reso
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2.3.6 Areas of assistance
Intention to keep higher number of livestock
All the respondents showed interest to expand their stocks. The
implementation of these plans is hampered by lack of funds (east:
90%, west: 83%), lack of money to pay helpers and to treat disease
outbreaks as well as mass losses and commitment of available
resources to fishing and farming activities.
Almost all the respondents (90%) requested financial assistance in
order to maintain their present level of production. The rest
wanted help in disease control and supplementary feeding.
Only a few livestock keepers (east: 14%, west: 44%) enjoyed
financial assistance in the last two years (compare Table 7).
Reason for the low figures of loans include the fact that many
stock owners, especially those in the remote parts of the study
area, are not aware of the existence of any formal loan scheme or
do not belong to any local group eligible for loans.
2.4 Poultry
2.4.1 The poultry keepers
Around Kainji Lake poultry is mainly kept by women, sometimes on
behalf of the husbands. The majority (90%) of the women in the
survey (wives of fishermen) were between 20 - 50 years with only a
few older than 50. The women involve themselves in several other
income earning activities such as fishing (only a few), fish
trading (east: 85%, west: 92%), trading and handicraft (east: 19%,
west: 6%) and farming (east: 4%, west: 2%).
Although no statistical test has been done it appears that on the
eastern side of the lake the average flock size is bigger than on
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2.4.2 Type and flock size
Duck and chicken are the most commonly kept poultry species (Table
23). In addition to what is listed in table 23 some families also
raise pigeons (Latin: Columbia livia, Hausa: tantabara)
2.4.3 Reasons for keeping poultry
Poultry is mainly kept for sale, but also consumed, especially
during cultural festivals such as naming ceremonies, rituals or
islamic festivities (Table 25).
the west side (Table 24).
Table 24: Flock size
East West Side
Species Mean Range Mean Range
Local Duck
Water Duck
Guineafowl
Local fowl
9
6
13
11
1 - 40
1 - 20
4 - 40
1 - 40
5
4
8
6
1 - 10
1 - 15
1 - 25
2 - 20
Source: survey
Table 23: Poultry species kept (90-)
Common name Latin name Hausa name kept east kept west
Duck
Water duck
Guineafowl
Chickens
Anas platyrhynchos Kuti
Kwakwa
Zabo
Kaji
98
67
31
98
75
73
27
73
Numida meleagris
Gallus domesticus
Source; survey
.
.
 but also consumed
eremonies, rituals or
24).
2 1
4 2
4 2
cies kept 0
v
meleacr
Source of income 100 98
Consumption 40 58
Cultural/Religious 60 58
Most of the keepers on either side of the lake have only 1 - 5
years experience in keeping poultry (Table 26).
Table 26: Years of experience
Source: survey
The starting stock is in most cases obtained from the market (Table
27) and as such the performance records of those birds are often
not known to the purchasers.
The performance of animals obtained (gift or purchase) from
friends, neighbours or relatives is usually known and, since in
most cases only the "successful" birds are retained a (unconscious)
selection process takes place.
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Table 25: Reasons for keeping poultry
Range (yrs) East (96) West (96)
1- 5 58 73
6 - 10 18 10
11 - 15 9 2
16 - 20 11 2
> 20 4 0
Source: survey
Reason East (%) West (96)
ake have only 1
s obt
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2.4.4 Management practices
Keeping
Although the birds are allowed free access to the range, almost all
the keepers have one form of shelter or the other for them, usually
made of grass roof, with or without dwarf or full side walls.
This shelter is used mainly by the local fowl for roosting at
night.
The ducks usually do not use shelter but sleep on the compound
floor. The guinea fowls either roost in trees or perch on the
compounds wall made of "Zana" (grass) mat or guineacorn stalks.
Only few people provide a separate house for their birds. Most
animal keepers use the same shelter for all their livestock. This
practice is considered inadequate and exposes the birds to the
extremes of weather. This practice might have accounted for the
extremely high mortalities rate of poultry reported by respondents
on either side of the lake.
Table 27: Sources of stocks kept by respondents
Source East (96) West (9s)
Gift 10 10
Purchased from
friend/neighbours 4 0
Purchased from
market 79 90
Inherited 4 0
Contractual agreement
with relatives 4 0
Source: survey
%- .%
Source: survey
2.4.5 Returns
Demand
In Kainji area the demand for poultry and eggs is higher than the
supply. Almost 42% of respondents on the eastern side and 73% in
the west were not able to meet the demand for eggs.
About three quarter of the respondents could not meet demand for
birds.
Revenue
There is little price variation of birds and eggs between the
eastern and the western side of the lake.
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Feeds and feeding
The main feed given to birds are guineacorn, kitchen waste, millet,
maize and rice. Compounded feed is not common and did not appear in
the sample chosen on the eastern side.
Most keepers feed their poultry as often (three times) as the birds
return to the homestead particularly when domestic meals are being
prepared by the women attending to them (Table 28).
Table 28: Frequency of feeding poul,ry (%)
Frequency Local Duck Water Duck Guineafowl Local Fowl
East West East West East West East West
Not at all -
Once 2.5 -
Twice 2.5 - - - - 7.5
Thrice 68.5 73.2 70.8 74.4 61.5 73.3 70.0 77.5
more often 27.5 26.8 25.0 25.6 38.5 26.7 22.5 22.5
 
Table 28).
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Against expectations female (small adult size) and male (bigger
adult size) birds fetch almost the same price on the market (Table
29). Eggs of local fowls are cheapest with an average price of
Naira 2.7. Prices of local duck eggs, water duck eggs and guinea
fowl eggs are around 4 Naira
Table 29: Unit price of birds sold (Naira)
Source: survey
The figures for revenue obtained from the sale of eggs can only be
a rough estimate since record keeping is not common in the area.
The number of duck eggs sold ranges from 15 - 800, with an average
somewhere between 100 and 200.
Some owners of water ducks and local fowls sell only 10 eggs per
year, some others reach 600 per year. The range of guinea fowl eggs
sold is 50 to almost 1,000 with an average around 360.
Consequently, the income per year from the sale of eggs ranges from
about 50 Naira for those who sell only a few, and up to 4,000 Naira
for larger scale poultry keepers.
The number of birds sold per year does not exceed 40. Consequently,
the annual income from poultry is between 500 and 4,500 Naira
(Table 30).
female bird male bird
East West East West
Local Duck 117 98 117 97
Water Duck 109 106 107 93
Guinea fowl 93 106 100 100
Local fowl 99 87 101 87
female (small adult size) 
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Table 30: Mean income from sales of poultry (Naira)
Species
East
Local duck 1293
Water duck 1414
Guinea fowls 846
Local fowl 1121
Source: survey
2.4.6 Disease problems
One of the greatest set-back to successful poultry keeping is the
very high death rate. The main reasons for the high disease
prevalence include:
the lack of any vaccination programme
inadequate housing of birds of different species and ages.
The overwhelming majority of the poultry keepers (east: 95%,
west: 98%) do not know of the existence of vaccines.
The few who do and claimed to have had their bird vaccinated do not
know the type of vaccine used or against which disease the
vaccination was done.
Multiple ages in the same flock constitute a serious disease
potential from both actively infected birds and recovered carriers
when the various ages of birds closely associate. The carriers can
be birds of same or different species. Also, some birds which have
apparently recovered from a clinical infection but still retain the
infectious organism in some part of the body act as carriers. They
can therefore, perpetuate a disease in the flock and constitute a
disease threat to other birds.
mean range
West East West
659 200-2600 200-1500
575 300-3500 100-1900
550 400-1700 100-1000
475 120-4400 80-1500
 95 ,
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This is particularly so in mixed flocks encountered in village
backyard poultry. Removing carrier from a flock and premises is
thus an effective way of preventing a recurrence of some diseases
to avoid poor performance and mortality.
Because of long-term experience most of the respondent are able to
describe accurately the disease symptoms and, in few instances,
able to offer means of local treatment. The greatest disease
problem, irrespective of season or side of the lake, was paralysis
(Table 31). This disease was most prevalent in ducks.
In general, disease problems are prevalent more in the dry season
than in the rainy season probably, due to the cold and dry
harmattan and the very hot and dry months before on-set of the
rains. This condition exerts a lot of stress on the birds making it
easier for them to succumb to infection which is made worse by the
scarcity of feed and water at such famine periods.
Table 31: Type of diseases and seasonal prevalence
When bird diseases occur, only a few people (less than 10%) consult
Veterinary Departments.
Disease e
ER
w e
LR
w e
ED
w e
LD
Paralysis 46 35 42 43 42 46 54 43
Craziness 2 - 5 1 28 2 5 3
Droopiness 17 20 11 32 8 15 15 19
Whitish faeces 15 2 21 0 25 2 10 1
Respiratory diseases 13 - 11 4 11 2 7 -
Bloody faeces
- - - - 3 - - -
Pecking 4 29 2 4 3 21 - 19Fowl fox 14 8 11 6 12 10 15
Source: survey
  
wl 
rce: survey
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Most of the poultry keepers are not aware of veterinary facilities,
while others had tried to contact the vets in the past without
response.
In most cases, the sick birds are slaughtered (culled) as soon as
disease symptoms are noticed or they are sold off.
Almost half of the poultry keepers (east: 45.7%, west: 48%) use
traditional treatment. About 22% on the east and 15% on the west
use other curative methods such as a solution of aspirin or panadol
(human medicaments) as a general non-specific treatment.
The traditional treatments used by the poultry owners include:
Paralysis
grinding of onion, mixed with kerosene and rubbed on the legs;
rubbing of kerosene only;
rubbing of rob ointment on the body.
Fowl pox
onion kerosene rubbed on the head and mouth
Respiratory diseases
feeding of ground pepper and onion
giving of onion alone in water
giving of water containing ground pepper
"Dogonyaro water" - soaked Neem leaves
Whitish faeces
solution of soaked locust bean fruit and pain-killers e.g.
solution of aspirin
onion salt
in the past without
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The poultry keepers often do not know how the treatment works, they
use it because it had shown success in the past.
It is the opinion of the authors of this report that the treatment
used for fowl pox above, though not curative is certainly capable
of preventing further spread of the disease especially the
formation of scabs on the comb, wattle, nostrils, eyes and mouth.
Also the treatment employed for respiratory dis ases is mainly
aimed at forcing the birds to sneeze or cough thereby decongesting
the respiratory tract and permitting better breathing.
The tablets and capsules of human medicaments are aimed at
controlling the bacteria that might have caused the diarrhoea.
In view of the enormity, seriousness and attendant losses resulting
from high disease incidence in the basin, the common disease of the
various species and especially those close to the symptoms
described above are discussed in the . Possible treatment and
methods of prevention and control are also indicated.
2.4.7 Areas of assistance
As livestock owners in general, poultry keepers are interested in
expanding their flocks. On the eastern side villages, the average
flock composition desired consist of 22 ducks (range 4 - 100), 10
guineafowls (2 -100) and 20 local fowls (2 - 50). On the western
side, respondents would like to keep at least 11 ducks (1 - 40), 10
guineafowls (1 - 80) and 12 local fowls (1 - 50).
The expansion is hampered by the lack of capital to acquire and
feed more birds and the high loss due to diseases (Table 32).
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diseases (Table 32).
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It seems, that with some assistance backyard poultry could be
improved in the basin.
Table 32: Areas of assistance for improved poultry raising
Note: 1
- most needed, 5 - least needed
Training appears to be the area where help is least required. The
respondents claimed that with the long years of experience, they
can effectively manage the local birds. It is however doubtful
whether they would not in fact require training in disease
prevention and better management when production gets to a higher
level.
The answers given above seem to reflect the expectation of the
respondence to get some financial benefit after the interviews.
Considering the low unit price for fowls it does not seem
unaffordable to the villagers to acquire more birds.
Further, diseases were mentioned to be one of the obstacles of more
successful poultry keeping. The request for assistance in disease
control does not seem t.o include the active participation of the
villagers in the control action for which they certainly would need
training.
Another area where not much assistance is required is supplementary
feeding.
LD WD Gf LF
Training 5 5 5 4.5
Disease control 2 2 2.5 2
Supplementary feeding 4 4 4 4.5
Supply of birds 2 2.5 2 2.5
Finance 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Source: survey
ther
 to include the act
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However, when made to see the advantages in term of faster growth,
higher egg production and lower mortality when a more balanced diet
is used, the villagers indicated willingness to try such feed if
made available regularly and at affordable costs.
Again, the answers ("indicate willingness to try out") given do not
indicate an urgent need felt for improved poultry keeping.
3. PROPOSALS ON ALTERNATIVE INCOME FOR FISHING COMMUNITIES AND
THEIR ECONOMIC VIABILITY
3.1 Farming
Farming is an occupation of the greatest majority of rural
dwellers around the lake whether or not farming, fishing or
livestock husbandry or trading is claimed by them as primary
occupation.
Farmers in Kainji Lake area believe that they require little or no
further technical advice because of their long years of
professional experience.
Farming is an art acquired from youth. Consequently the
traditional rural dwellers demonstrate extraordinary intermix
between the cultural requirements of the ecosystem within
which they thrive and the management practices such as
seed storage, disease control, time of planting and cropping
combination that ensure their sustainance.
There appears to be no crop species which can grow well in the
area that have not been tried. Wherever certain crops are no
longer under production the farmers offer valid reasons for their
abandonment.
. S LS  ATI E E  SHING COM NITI A
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The aspects mentioned above should not suggest that farming in the
area cannot be improved.
Better access to credit facilities, improved varieties of seeds and
provision of agricultural inputs and extension are factors that
could influence farming activities and agricultural output
positively.
3.1.1 Farm inputs
Main constraints discovered in this survey as in others before
relate to unavailability of agricultural inputs of the right ty-oe
at the right time.
The inputs include improved drought and disease resistant seeds,
high yielding, hybrids and seed varieties, agro-chemicals such as
herbicides at reasonable costs (in sufficient quantity during the
cropping season) and machinery for land preparation including
tractors and animal drawn implements.
Further, it will be necessary to provide certain inputs at cost to
the fishermen farming in the basin. Such input include:
agro-chemicals, obtained from reputable manufacturers through
competitive tenders.
fertiliser, possibly obtained from source through approval from
the Honourable Minister for Agric or through the ADP from the
Military Administrators of the neighbouring States.
ity of agricultural inputs of the right typ
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3.1.2 Improved seeds
Agricultural research institutes in Nigeria are mandated according
to specific commodities and ecological zones. For the crops grown
in the Kainji Lake basin the following institutes can provide high
quality seed varieties:
National Cereal Research Institute, Badeggi, for rice, cowpea
and sugarcane;
Institute of Agric Research Ahmadu-Bello-University, Zaria, for
guineacorn, millet, groundnuts, onion and tomatoes;
National Horticultural Research Institute, Ibadan, for
vegetables; and
Institute of Agric Research and Training, Ibadan, for maize,
groundnuts and tubers.
3.1.3 Extension
In Nigeria the mandate for agricultural extension is with the
Agricultural Development Programme (ADP). While enouah extension
messages are available on shelf in the various agricultural
research institutes above the ADP extension work is hampered by
unfavourable ratio of extension worker to farmer.
This applies to areas where farming is the dominant cash income
source. For fishing villages the situation is even worse. Many
fishing villages are not accessible by road. Further, many
fishermen are rather mobil and migrate from place to place
searching for better catches and therefore not always available for
extension work.
o
e
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For all the crops listed above extension guides have been developed
that can be acquired from the NAERLS (which has the mandate in
Nigeria to collect on-shelf technologies developed by various
research institutes to translate into laymen's language) and make
available to the ADP for onward transmission to the farmers. Also,
the local radio stations at New Bussa and Rima should be
strengthened for effective coverage of the entire Lake area.
3.2 Ruminant livestock - pilot scheme to improve animal
husbandry
Ruminants are multipurpose animals producing meat, milk, hides,
skin and hairs. In addition to these functions they are considered
as investment against the failure of crops and/or fisheries
activities; their ownership bestows prestige; in many communities
they have a place in the local custom, religion and festive
occasions.
With proper management the notentials for increased ruminant
production is considerable. Small ruminants are very fecund and
produce multiple births more often than the bigger sized ones;
their gestation periods are shorter. On account of their high
efficiency for cellulose digestion and conversion ratio they
profitably utilize varieties of marginal lands.
Surveys conducted around Lake Kainji had confirmed the abundance of
cattle, sheep and goats. Individual owners are aware of where and
how to obtain anim ls from markets to start or expand stock
keeping.
 custom
nimals 
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The income derived from the sales of livestock is rather low
presently owing to the lack of funds for expansion of the stocks,
the poor veterinary delivery service and the temporary shortage of
feed.
To tackle the problems above, a small scale livestock pilot loan
schemes could be initiated in the area. General recommendations to
participants of a pilot scheme for the promotion of animal
husbandry as an alternative income source for fishermen include:
The animals should be kept semi-intensively. They should be fed
with supplementary feed (e.g. Niger grass (Echinochloa stagnina)),
especially during the dry season when most terrestrial forages are
not readily available.
Number of participants
It is suggested that for close supervision and monitoring the
initial number of participants should be kept small and
concentrated in one village (10 sheep keepers and 10 goat keepers).
Economics
SHEEP
Assumptions
price per sheep at N1,250.00 (x 4)
feed, medication and provision of housing
offsprings at 25% of the mothers value
increase in value per animal per year 25%
Sheep Year 0 Year 1 Year 2
N 5,000
N 1,000
Male 1 1 1
Female 3 3 3
Offspring 3 3
3
4 10
 prom
7
Value of animals:
N 5,000
Returns
Value of animals
6,250
1,173
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7,812
1,465
1,173
N10,450
6,000
4,450
(for detailed calculation see Annex 1)
GOATS
Assumptions
price of goat: N 1,000 x 6
feeds and feeding inputs + medication
Goats Year 0 Year 1 Year 2
Male 1 1 1
Female 5 5 5
Offspring 5 5
- 5
Returns: N 3,637
6 11 16
6,000
2,500
year 0 year 1 year 2
year 0 year 1 year 2
N 6,000 N 7,500 N 9,375
1,250 N 1,512
1,250
N 12,137
N 8,500
  ,  
8
10,
5
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Mode of operation of the scheme
The scheme above will start with a loan of Naira 6,000 (8,500) each
to the participants. The loan is supervised by a livestock officer
to purchase healthy fit animals. After a period of 24 months the
loanee is expected to pay back his loan without any interest or
service charge. The anticipated profit is approximately Naira 4,500
(3,600). The loanee requalifies for a second chance of loan of the
same amount once the loan is paid back. This is to ensure that at
the end of the second round of the programme the overall profit
generated will enable the programme to be selfsustained without any
recourse to additional external financial assistance. It does not
matter therefore whether the participant keeps all livestock from
the beginning of the programme until the end of the second round as
long as he pays back the loan as due.
Since most fishermen keep animals for saving purposes there is a
likelihood that most participants will not sell after the first
round, thus during the second round greater profit will accrue as
a result of more breeding from the first set of animals (offsprings
and parents) acquired.
3.3 Poultry
3.3.1 General ideas
The income from poultry keeping by wives of fishermen in the Kainji
basin is presently generally low.
his is to ensure that at
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Although accurate record of production, sales and mortality are not
kept, the fairly small flock sizes and desire of the respondents to
have more birds indicate that production can be much higher.
Especially duck and guinea fowl possess some characteristics which
make their keeping promising, for example they are good scavengers
and perform well on the free-range.
Generally, farmers should observe the following recommendations:
Either of the two following management systems should be adopted.
a modified free range system with shelter/housing with
perches and woven baskets, or
a semi-intensive system with adequate runs.
Ducks, although they enjoy swimming, should not be kept permanently
near water because unhygienic stagnant pools of water can be a
source of diseases. Also, the risks of birds swimming away or being
carried away by water current can so be reduced.
Farmers should allow the birds access to grass to augment feeding.
Guinea fowls should also be kept intensively because this will
improve their production. Pinioning of their wings early will
reduce flightiness and thus loss of birds through abduction by
other wild birds (Ayeni, 1980). Guinea fowls are very hardy birds
with only very few losses encountered after brooding.
To improve their economic performance, regular deworming should be
carried out. Coccidiostat should be applied regularly.
For faster growth as well as increased egg number of bigger eggs,
cocks of improved breed strains of chicken should be used to cross
the local hens.
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Further, better attention should be given in terms of feeding and
health care. For feeding, about 40-50g (1 milk t n) of a simple
ration compounded from maize or guinea corn, 'Dusa' (corn bran) and
cooked or toasted soybean will be given to each bird daily. This
would be in addition to whatever the birds can pick from
scavenging.
3.3.2 Implementation of poultry pilot scheme
The villages involved
There are key villages selected by the State Fisheries Departments
of Niger State and Kebbi State for the introduction of community
based fisheries management.
These six villages should also be the target places for the pilot
scheme on poultry production.
Number of participant
A total of 60 participants (fishermen and wives of fishermen)
should be selected, 10 per village. 20 participants should be
involved in improved duck keeping, another 20 in improved guinea
fowl keeping and the rest, preferably women, should participate in
improved chicken keeping.
Number of poultry involved
Ducks: 20 ducks per person, (18 females, 2 males)
Guinea fowl: 25 guinea fowls per person, (20 females, 5 males)
Chicken: 2 cocks of improved variety (the poultry keepers to
be given the cocks will be expected to have at least
10 local hens each).
i
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3.3.3 Cost and earnings
Ducks
Costs
Earnings
Guinea fowl
Costs
Earnings
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Duck house N 2,000
Variable costs:
Cost of 20 ducks @ N90.00 N 1,800
Drugs N10/bird x 20 200
Feed (50g/bird/day) 20 x 300 days x NO.70 4,200
Miscellaneous 620
Variable costs:
Cost of 25 guinea fowls @ N80.00 N 2,000
Drugs N/10/bird x 25 250
Feed (40g/bird/day) 25 x 300 days x NO.60 4,500
Miscellaneous 650
Total N 8,820
20 ducks @ N150.00 N 3,000
Sale of eggs 10/hen x 18 x N5.00 900
Ducklings 20/hen x 18 x N60.00 21,600
Total N25,500
Profit N16,680
Fowl house N 2,000
Total N 9,400
Sale of 25 guinea fowl @ N120 each N 3,000
Sale of eggs (60-80/hen/yr) 20x50xN4 4,000
Growers (8 hen/yr) = 8 x 450.00 x 20 8,000
Total N15,300
Profit N 5,900
Chicken
Costs
Earnings
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Chicken house N 2,000
Variable costs:
2 Cocks @ 250 N 500
Feed (40g/bird/day) 12 x 300 days x NO.60 2,160
Drugs N10/birds x 12 120
Miscellaneous 380
2 cocks @ N300.00
10 hens @ N150.00
Eggs 20/hen x 10 x N4.00
Chicks & growers 14/hen x 10 x N60
Total
600
1,500
800
8,400
N11,300
3.3.4 External assistance
Finance
As explained above and in Alamu & Mdaihli,(1995), villagers obtain
informally loan through saving clubs. Such saving clubs should be
initiated for the purpose of accumulating money to start improved
poultry keeping. Whenever one of the member has obtain the
contributions of the club, he/she can start to acquire the birds
needed.
Source of birds
The ducks and guinea fowl to be sold to the keepers should be
raised centrally, possible at NIFFR, since the Institute has
already standardised management practices of poultry keeping.
The birds should be raised from eggs purchased locally.
Total N 5,160
Profit N 6,140
.
300.
150.
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Keets and ducklings hatched from these eggs should be raised to
about eight weeks of age before they are sold to the farmers.
Cockerels of about 20 weeks of age would be sold to farmers from
either those raised from day old at the Institute or purchased at
this age from National Animal Production Research Institute
(NAPRI), Zaria or National Veterinary Research Institute (NVRI),
Vom.
Feeding
During the first 8 weeks of age, the birds will be fed a starter
diet containing 20 22% protein. Thereafter, a simple ration
compounded from three or four ingredients will be sold to the
farmers.
About 50g of this will be given to each bird per day in addition to
whatever they can pick from scavenging. Duck/rice culture will also
be encouraged so that the grains shed into the water can form an
important source of energy.
Diseases
Monthly deworming of birds and administration of coccidiostat will
be done.
Therea
o
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3.3.5 Costs/earnings of the pilot scheme for the implementing
agency
I. DUCKS
Assumptions:
Ducklings for sale to participants:
20 x 20 . 400 (360 females, 40 males).
Ducklings for fattening: 200
Ducklings to hatch (allowing 10% mortality):
600 + 10% of 600 . 660
Number of eggs required (assuming 50% hatchability)
660 x 2 = 1320
Requirement for feeding: 4 kg at N 15/kg per duckling
Fattening of 200 extra males: 8 kg at N I5/kg per duckling
Price of egg: N 6
COSTS:
Cost of eggs N 7,920
Feeding N 26,400
Fattening N 26,400
Drugs N 1,500
Total: N 62,220
200 fattened ducks @ N200 N 40,000
400 ducklings (for farmers) @ 90 N 36,000
I Total: N 76,000
    400 (36
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II. GUINEAFOWL
Assumptions:
Birds for sale to participants:
20 x 25 = 500 (400 females, 100 males)
Birds for fattening: 200
Keats to hatch (allowing for 1096- mortality)
700 + 1096- of 700 = 770
Number of eggs required (assuming 50% hatchability)
770 x 2 = 1540
Requirement for feeding: 2 kg at N 15/kg per bird
Fattening of 200 extra birds: 4 kg at N 15/kg per bird
Drugs: 10 sachets x N150
Price of egg: Naira 5
COSTS:
EARNINGS:
III COCKERELS
COSTS:
62
44 Cockerels of about 20 weeks @ N 250: III N 11,000
Cost of eggs N 7,700
Feeding N 16,500
Fattening N 13,200
Drugs N 1,500
II Total: N 38,900
200 fattened birds @ N 120 N 24,000
500 birds (for farmers) @ N 80 N 40,000
II Total: N 64,000
EARNINGS:
40 cockerels @ N250: III N 10,000
o hatch (a lowing for 10%
 % of 70  = 7
OTHER COSTS:
Materials
Electric bulbs (60),
Lampholders (60) and Wires
Feeders 80 x 110
Drinkers 60 x 110
IV Total
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3,900
8,800
6,600
N19,300
Feed for sale for duck/ guinea fowl keepers
1 t of feed N12,500
Sales to farmers @ N15/kg N15,000
TOTAL COSTS: N 143,500
TOTAL EARNINGS: N 165,000
The following provisions have to be made by the
monitoring institution: field assistants, transportation for
fortnight visits,
stationeries, allowances.
3.4 Expected acceptance of proposals
General conditions of living in the fishing villages were described
by the villagers as worsening every year. Especially felt are the
rising cost of living.
The villagers gave various examples for rising cost of living,
pointing out that the situation is worse in the remote places than
in the cities. Most consumable items, either foodstuffs or soup
ingredients, inputs for fishing and farming, are brought from the
cities, and adding the costs of transportation, are almost
unaffordable for villagers. Also, since there is hardly any
competition due to the small number of traders coming to the remote
places, villagers are forced to pay the high prices.
by the
N 
N 
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As a consequence for fishermen the rising cost of fishing inputs
has led to considerable reduction in the number of fishing gears
owned by individuals. Representative for the fisherfolk is the
statement of one fishermen: ".... in the past we had people owning
6 to 7 nets but now most of us hardly control two nets. Even the
two can hardly be managed because of the high cost of mending
material to repairs. We were used to a situation where nets do not
cost more than N 10, but now, if you do not hold N 5,000 or more
you can not buy a net."
The rising prices for almost all goods force more and more
fishermen to intensify their involvement in economic activities
other than fishing. As described above almost all the fishermen
supplement their income through farming or keeping of livestock.
The money raised from sale of farm products is usually ploughed
back to purchasing fishing input and the provision of other
household needs.
Also, to "manage" the economic conditions fisherman in almost all
villages participate in some form of communal co-operative efforts
embarked on either to help individuals in kind or cash.
These efforts include the "Adashe"1,"Gaya" and "Mari" system."
"Gaya" is the expression for a communal effort in which villagers
go in rotation to an individual farm to help without monetary
rewards, the owner only provides food to his helpers, and it is
voluntary for those who can spare the time and effort.
1 Adashe, the villa ers saving arrangement is described above
ermen: "... in the 
fall:: to help without monet
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"Mari" describes working of a group of people on an individual
fisherman's farm until all "member farms" have been covered.
From the facts described above it can be assumed, that the
proposals for increasing the cash income of fishing families by
offering alternative income sources will be positively received by
the fishing communities. The proposals do not suggest to involve
fishermen in activities completely new, it rather strengthens the
already existing activities and embarks to improve their economic
performance.
Whether or not the proposals could assist fishermen to decide to
give up fishing completely (or some of their fishing methods)
cannot be predicted with any degree of accuracy.
A common statement from the fishermen was that any restrictive
measure would rather result in "stealing the water" or "moving out
of the area to places, where fishing is allowed without any
restriction".
These statements show clearly, that all proposals to fishermen to
change their main occupation can only succeed if they are part of
a complex extension programme that concentrates on several aspects
such as: alternative fishing methods, alternative income generating
activities, enlightenment about catch development, enlightenment
about necessity to reduce fishing effort.
s des  th
hat any restrictive
 hing 
roposals to fishermen to
ntrates on several aspects
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Detailed calculation - Sheep production -
Value of animals:
N 1,173 1,465
1.173
N10,450
- N 6,000
N 4,450
year 0 year 1 year 2
N 1,250 N 1,563 N 1,953
N 1,250 N 1,563 N 1,953
N 1,250 N 1,562 N 1,953
N 1,250 N 1,562 N 1,953
N 391 N 488
N 391 N 488
N 391 N 488
N 391
N 391
N 391
N 6,250 7.812
fletailed calculation - Shee
N 
N 
N 
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